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tion, the t
of a dibamie Mid EaA mr. be rep

- - (1)

d hydrogen icn ectivity und b
ic dtssocimtion

recti

D - LelE,SFe+l1..E.ths
(2)

vhere L to the length ar the absorption cell, « to the total a
mIA la all te form, aad F» Fa mnnd Eo are the molar ctineticn ■■ aft to toato cf 
the femms HA, •A ana A, respectively 2

If k end ka are greatly different la & ed

Si

becmune,the "ditoato ncid" HeA might to a comjugnte mcid cf aa emgholyte, far exmeple- 
a. J. Waur ema A. F. Votgt, mis Jomm, 26, 225 (1922).

-‘p. ■. dnaitotott, ba-, 58, ho, ■a—tlna (e) (195).



vhich, however, requires ■gal, —at. 
not crdimerily evailable la the laboratory me separate aeterminattom or 

A mna ke mb ba mcecglmhoa by a mev spectrophotcmetrie merhoa by Ranemblatt 

but the method is subject to scme annccurecy ir ki and ke are strongly tret, 
lmyping.5 A mthui by Thmmer ena Voigt la desigma epecirically for the cane 

la vhieh the dtsscctetion maw lint i do overlmp ana , la lees thma 1000.= metr 

tremtment regal im that a plot of optzcal density vefsus pa nave a =mzi=m ar 

a minim la the regton aT the curve mare the imtermedtnte spectes m 

mmtes. The Latter requiremet aaa fr» greatly be met, bat ome wart devote at 

lemst a fev poizta he the determimattom or the optical annsityemd-gat the 
mmrimm (ar mintmaot the ■aa. It la anaumma la their methoa thmt the optcal

* Afrectly by obtalnng the yure

Pa (kka) - CDakka) * “,Ccek) - - (3)1
In the genernl MM of a dibesic acid eech of the five qunatitine encloned la
P

mre

tion 5 thus regal rias
• Ench 
thmt mayyef these methode U) will be rigorounly ayplicsble for my valup of

be encoumtered, (2) will not requtre atrect monsurement or D - Le=, fe pure H,A
ar Do • IA for pure A, end (5) will not require thmt a >im. of ogtical 4aaiv

“k.
(s) 
(a)

•■Mei, Journal, 5, 829 (1950).

121d-, 28, 41, equntion a (195).
A 42 (195).
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caninet pH ha— a mmima or a minimum cor—epoodlang to the 1st arced let a species 
EA- furl he—or n a minimam amount of data will be zequired.

Xa either Method the by dr ogee lco activity mm and a nene urn of the opt-
cal density D, must be knomn for earth of fl— solutcna- The five ed
solutions will be referred to aa G, 0, 7, B ene «. The Individunl nieniricance 
of each solution can beet b described by refer—on to Pg. L uich contains 
data previously reported by Thamer ena Voigt for imophthalie acid.0 (me fact 
that there la a —win— la the curve ia Inner oriel for the present discuscion.) 
The labeled solid points have been choe— for solutiona a, 0, 7, 8 and «. Solu- 
ties a, la effect, enrwee for a eterminntion of Da • LeE, la equntion 3 and.
as such, should bave es Low • pH ms pomsible or air to heve a high re-
tiom of HaA.7 Solution 7 should be located at a pB near vhich a mzimam con- 
acet ref lea or the intermediate species ■* exteta in order for it to beat ful- 
fill Ite fumetiom of alloving an evaluation of the qunatity Lca la equmtion 5. 
Solution « corzesponds to the determtnation or Ds sand It should ha— aa mach 
as possible of the speclee A present, 1.0., be at a high pa. Solution 0, la 
conjunction with pointe a and 7, la the most importent point la the evmluution 
of k,- hr beat accuracy its optical density mhoule lit about mtdvey betveen 
the optical densities of a aad 7. Similarly soluttcm 8, la conjunetton with 
7 aad €, is the Warrant point la evmLunting ka. rts optical density prefer- 
ably —ld lie midvug bet— the optical dennitten of 7 and <•

the first nctbod of handling the problem migat be referrea to aa a 
"eoplete" solution bo Banco it allo— the direct calculation of k, and ke vith- 
out enkiaa any simplrying assumptions regurding the values of Da, LeEa or Da- 
Xa the derivation ad—nt ape any be taken of the fact that only differences la 
optical densities need to be employe. Thus the bese equstion, equntion 
may be written in the fem

(7)‘In the example given, epof avproxmntely 1.6 MM the l — Ct 
obtainable la nr her not to excesd an ionic strength of 0.030 tat —a main- 
tmine for each scluticn.
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CDa-Pa) *
-------------------------------

♦ 424 Ca-Pe
1-2.

al *1
or

""a-Pat*al * C.-Palkakal - Lk,ke(D-Da)l - •,[k,(LcEa-D.) - a,“[D-p,)

eolution G, 1-0-, 1 - a, the latter equntion reduces to
the 1-th solutiom. Mhen l denotes

C
-*akaCDa-D. J - “a[kCLcFe-D.) - «.‘[D-D.I • O.

Upon ccmbining the latter two equntions one obtaina

“i"Da-PaPt*al ♦ C.-Plkakel ♦ ♦ («."-a,“)[D-D_) .

-Da)- (4)

The four uknom quntities enclosed la brackets la equntion • w be determinea 
by the etmitaneous solution of the four equntions resulting Um i equnn 
euccenaively B, 7, • and «• Solving for the first two unknonm qunnt-ies otaa 
obtatns

k,-A

k,ka • Ae
Eiving

-2, 2g1-6

mne



A •,6D,-P
SPa-Pa 
(D,-P 
C,-Pa 
(D,-P.

'a

(ad“-4g) 
cag--a,”) 
(«g”-4"

A* •

-“s®Ca-Po

-4,“(,-Pa-.‘’“•-“o’

"a-Pa 
<»,-v 
(B,-D 
(D-D.

‘"uFa) 
(ag-a,)

(a”-a,")

(*a*-*/)

"p"a-Pa 
",6,- 
•,C-P

-"s“‘s-Pa2
-a (D-D)7 7 G

-*,"C,-Pa

•)
(ag"-a,)

(aa-“)
Upon efapl inert toa the— equntions give solutions for ka art ka la the form

L-aC“p*n,2*e"a*“s)-a“a*“c2-e‘e,*“s2*e"m,**.2-eC“a*c21
[a,-xq-hg*h,-)g-10)

(5)

ka -
(-2aC m,•m, la(e,•=, )-laC m,•-, )-e(a,-4, )-e %**«) J

(6)

*a - Co-Pa",Pa“a“s"a-“eX“a-,"s-“e 
a= - (B,-Bac-.(4--4,4-_(a,-4Xe,--

- C,-Pe C.- (4,-4, >< *-4, 4,-- n )
2 -
2g • (D,-D.CD_-P.N(4.-“,X4a-“gN(a,--.
2, - (d,-pocp,-dg(ag-«,tau--,xa,--ta,--,)

<21-7
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The pointe referzed to la PiE- I have been tabulated in Table X. The values of 
k, and ka ml related

Tabble X
•yctr ti»li a< —trie Data for Isophthmlic Acta at 8460.0 A*

1

a
s 
y

€

Cp) 

1.58 

5.12 

5-7 
4.55 
7.90

al
2.65 z 10"2
7.39 s 1O*«
1.78 * 10"•
2.82 x 10"5

1.26 a 10 “•

P1 

1.298 

1.35 
1.651 
1.5»6 
1.1*9

DrDa 
0.000 

0.077 
0.155 
0.0*8

-0.1*9

from equmtions 3 — 6 ATO ka . 2-51 a 1O'* —l ke = 5.96 x 1075. mhese figures 
agree with k, • (2.67 ± 0.86) a 1074 ana ka - (*.00 ± 0.2) a 1055 previously 
celculatea by Thamer and Voigt Trom ail ot the data or Pig- 1.2

The second method involves successive avproximatiomns vhich converge 
rapidly to the rinmi solution. In this methoa, as will be ab— abmtly, aueces- 
aive approximations are made of the vulue of D, - LeE, from the point a ad or 
the value or Da • Lefts from the point «. In each cycle or the succesaive approx- 
immtions k, and ka are calculated an IT the approximntions to D, and D, were the
actual valuem or Da and Da- A reerr 
to be to owe gives the equation

P,*a * - LcE-ka • •,(Da-D,) (3*)

vhere kl» kz end LeEz Are unnovm qumntities- Pointa P, 7 —A b provie the 
necesanry three equmtions or the form or egumtion 3’. The aolution or the three 
equations gives

•,(Da-D,) hD,-Da) -1

“„CDa-P, )

“gCDa-P,)
7”’

A_(n,-D,)
-1

-1

>4 •

Pa s -1

P, a,,-Pa)
2{p,-Dy)

•1

-1 )_81-
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Ea’ Pa-Da i D, -Da n1

-cg-p2,0,-Dg)-2,0,-0- (T)

D

P,
“e-Da-P 

a,(D,-D,) 

a,(D-D,)

-1

-1

-1

“pCDa-Dp) hD,-Da)
S P

-1

“,(Da-P,) -1

ke •
CD,-PeBa

•a

“g(D-D,)

2,,-Da)-2,(,-Da~,(,-D»)

(D,-Da) -1

(D,-D,)-4,(,-D,]-C,-,•,’,-D,)-a,(D,-Da)(D,-Da )-4,(D,-Da) -[2,d,-Dg)-1,D,-Da71[4,(D,7 7 5]4,(0,-d,)-4(0,-d,3 (B)

Values of ka and ka are calculated froa eguntions 7 and 8. These values are 

used in the folloving equntions (9, 10 and 11) vhich are reurranget forms of

equmtiom 2. A --- V --- V -= « - -u- 4 9 - e -a e--- --a --e - --a a Ba- -i--ime a ---A vu-ue ror LeE2 18 catcutaved rrom poinT 7 end te egumulom

be*. - P, • K,-D,) • *,-D») (9)

The values obtained thus far are then uned in the folloring two equmtions to 
obtain battar approzimntions to D and Dg- Point a la used for a recalculmtion 
of the value of D,:

D,-D- kKLeEa-p. + kK(D.-Da) 
a a

(10)

Pont « is used for the recmlculation of the value or Da:

D, - D, - LeEg-D_) ♦
(11) , <7 g I-T
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The ne valums of Pj mnd *» acre thee uned to the noct cycle of calculations 
using equntions 7, 8, 9, 10 and IX la succession. The calculations vould he 
continued untl the nev values for Da and Da agreed vithin the limits of experi- 
—al error with their respective preceding values. For the very first cycle
of calculation it might be d - Pa end Da - ».• The applic=tion of
this —t— to the dnta of Table X is summarize in Table II-

Table XI

The Caleulation by Successive Approximtions 
of ka and ke for Isoghthalic Acie from the Outa of Table X.

Asmumed vmlue of Da
Assumed vulue of Ds 
Calculated value of k
Calcrule tort value of ka 
Calculnte value of LeEa 
Calculate value of Da(-LeE,) 
Calculntea value of D, (-LcE,)

First Cycle
1.298
1.1*9
2.5*790 * !©*♦
0.06990 x 1078 
1.656,052
1.29,98• i 1.29
1.1*8,8*9 : 1.1*9

Second Cycle 

1.29

1.1*9
2.501 x 1O’* 
5.97290 z 10-5 
1.629,281
1.294,818 • 1-295
1.18,818 : 1.1*9

Since the reupective calculated values of Di and Da la the firat two cycles 
ey with each other vithin experimental error (± 0.001 optical density units 
at heat), the vulues of k, and ka calculated in the second cycle can be taken as
rnal val wee. These values of k, • 2.50 x 10-• and ke - 5-97 z 1055 differ by
only one in the third place free the values obtained by the "cowplete" solution. 
The difference is probably due to the rounding of the assumed values of Da and
Ds la Table XX and, la any event, the difference is negligibla compared with the
actual experimental error. The values of the second cycle in Table XX have been 
used la equation 2 to calculate the solid curve rotted in Hig- X. The agreement 
between the plotted curve and the experimental points provides some experimental 
support for the validity and usefulnesa of the two methods presented here.

Although the two methos required about the seen —nimt of calculating in 
the as—his that was given, the "complete" method sometimes will be quicker be- 
cause the points D. and/or D, —y not lie so close to the respective values of 
D, and/or Da and none than two cycles then might be required in the sho— method 
of successive approximat icns. Pleedveeta—e of the "complete" —thod are the 
alghtly greater complezity of the terms involved in it and the fact that g 1-/0

- B -



arithmetical errors might be harder to detect than they would be in the — thod 
of succesa ive epproximntions. In the interests of accuracy it would be desirable 
in either method to determine —Ch of the five points at 1—t in duplicate.
Also the ur tofa fev trial points might be helpful in finding a favor-
able pa at vhich to measure colution 7. Only optical density differences such
as D,-D_ need to be i a d. Consequently only four spectrophotomtrie quanti-
tien, e-6-, De-Da» P,-Pa» Pg-Pa end D-Pa» require meesuremen t and in — urins 
th— inc—sd accuracy could be obtained by using the technique of differential 
spectropbotome try .•

Bees of the above methods provides a solution to the problems posed by 
overlapping values of hi and he — does al— the method of Thamer end Voigt. A 
possible di—d vents— of the methods presented here is the fact that the —cunt 
of data employed does not it—if permit a verification that equation* 1 and 
footnote I represent the actual equilibria of the system. Agree—nt between the 
plotted curve and additional points — in Pi*. I would be necessary to show that 
such were the equilibria over the whole pH range- The advent e— of the pres—t 
methods lies in th* fact that they would require little expert—ntsl work and 
little calculating- in the event that the optical densites were measured for 
ench solution at nor* then one vave length they could be combined for calculating 
purpones into a composite C by means of the relation

c- 36,Da
vhere J repros—to —eh vave length at vhich mensurements were mede and each 63 
is — arbitrarily chosen weighting factor.* Barh resulting C-velue could be 
used in place of the D-value at the same pB in each of th* foregoing equations. 
The weighting factors would be chosen to give —riee values for

Sa-Sz fla,t and IC -C I

Instend of making the calculation at —eh vave length at vhich data vere avail- 
able and averaging the results, one could by this ■— utilize all of the date 
in a in— time-consuming manner by making one calculation with composite values.

(e)See, for ezmmple, R. Beetinn, R- Weberline and F- Palilla, Anal. Ch—.
22, 160 (1950). . g l -l (
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